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We show that, although the amount of mutual entanglement of photons propagating in free
space is fixed, the type of correlations between the photons that determine the entanglement can
dramatically change during propagation. We show that this amounts to a migration of entanglement
in Hilbert space, rather than real space. For the case of spontaneous parametric down conversion,
the migration of entanglement in transverse coordinates takes place from modulus to phase of the
bi-photon state and back again. We propose an experiment to observe this migration in Hilbert
space and to determine the full entanglement.
Entanglement is one of the truly central features of
the quantum world, and it forms the core of many ap-
plications based on quantum theory. The observation
of entanglement is generally achieved through the mea-
surement of correlations between entangled subsystems.
Correlation in quantum systems takes many forms and is
open to observation in a variety of ways. Therefore, the
determination of the amount of entanglement of quantum
states depends on the measurement of the correlations
where entanglement resides. This is of paramount im-
portance, since in some experimental configurations one
registers types of correlation that might not be appro-
priate to quantify the entangled nature of the quantum
state.
In this Communication, we show that the measurement
of correlation between paired photons can miss the detec-
tion of entanglement entirely. The underlying reason is
an interesting migration of entanglement that occurs in
Hilbert space, but that depends on coordinate location
in real space. This is manifest in photon correlations
that show a rich and complex structure that evolves dur-
ing propagation, although the amount of entanglement
is constant. We focus here on entanglement that can be-
come partly or entirely identified with the phase of the
state, in which case the measurement of intensity correla-
tions partially or completely misses the existing entangle-
ment. This is an observable manifestation of the “phase
entanglement” previously noted [1] for massive particle
breakup in an Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen (EPR) scenario.
Entangled photons generated in spontaneous paramet-
ric down-conversion (SPDC) are particularly open to the
observation of this phenomenon. The generated two-
photon states have been shown to exhibit entanglement
in transverse momentum [2] and in orbital angular mo-
mentum [3, 4]. Moreover, one can enlarge the Hilbert
space of the two-photon state by using several degrees of
freedom [5]. The spatial transverse degrees of freedom of
photon pairs produced in SPDC have attracted great at-
tention because of the vast Hilbert space involved [6, 7],
and the availability of techniques to implement the d-
dimensional quantum channel [8, 9, 10].
Observations of SPDC entanglement have usually been
made either in the near zone or the far zone [11]. Interest-
ingly, in the course of photon propagation from the near
field zone to the far field zone, the entanglement embed-
ded in the two-photon positional amplitude migrates out
of the positional wave function’s modulus into its phase,
and then back again.
In the region between near and far zones, the entangle-
ment not obtained through the measurement of intensity
correlations can be recovered by measuring the phase in-
formation of the joint wave function. Here we propose an
experimental setup to accomplish this by exploiting the
symmetries of the wave function.
We consider a nonlinear optical crystal of length L, il-
luminated by a quasi-monochromatic laser pump beam,
propagating in the z direction. The signal and idler
photons generated propagate from the output face of
the nonlinear crystal under the sole effect of diffraction.
The quantum state of the two-photon pair generated in
SPDC, at a distance z from the output face of the non-
linear crystal (z = 0), reads in wave number space as
|Ψ(z)〉 = ∫ d~p d~q Φ(~p, ~q, z) a†s(~p)a†i (~q)|0, 0〉, where ~p and
~q are the transverse wave numbers of the signal and idler
photons, and a†s(~p) and a
†
i (~q) are the corresponding cre-
ation operators. The signal and idler photons are as-
sumed to be monochromatic. This assumption is justi-
fied by the use of narrow band interference filters in front
of the detectors.
Under conditions of collinear propagation of the pump,
signal and idler photons with no Poynting vector walk-
off, which would be the case of a noncritical type-II
quasi-phase matched configuration, the mode function
Φ(~p, ~q, z) is given by
Φ(~p, ~q, z) = NEp(~p+ ~q) sinc
(∆kL
2
)
exp
(
i
skL
2
)
× exp{i [ks(~p) + ki(~q)] z}, (1)
where N is a normalization factor, ∆k = kp(~p + ~q) −
ks(~p) − ki(~q) and sk = kp(~p + ~q) + ks(~p) + ki(~q), Ep
is the transverse profile of the pump at the input face
of the nonlinear crystal, and kj (j = p, s, i) are wave
number for the pump, signal, and idler waves. We have
also made use of the paraxial approximation to describe
2the propagation of the signal and idler photons in free
space.
The sinc function that appears in Eq. (1) can be ap-
proximated by a Gaussian exponential function which
accurately retains the main features of the entanglement
of the wave function [7]. We take sinc bx2 ≃ exp[−αbx2]
with α = 0.455, so that both functions coincide at the
1/e2 intensity. Here we assume a pump beam with a
Gaussian shape. Therefore, the mode function can be
written as [12, 13]
Φ(~p, ~q, z) = N exp
{
−1
4
[
w20
1 + w40/σ
2
0
+ iµ1(z)
]
|~p+ ~q|2
}
× exp
{
−1
4
[
αL
k0p
+ iµ2(z)
]
|~p− ~q|2
}
, (2)
where N =
{
(w20αL)/[π
2(1 + w40/σ
2
0)k
0
p]
}1/4
, µ1(z) =
2(z+L)/k0p−σ0/(1+σ20/w40) and µ2(z) = (2z+L)/k0p. We
denote w0 as the pump beam width and σ0 = −2R/k0p,
with R being the radius of curvature of the Gaussian
beam at the entrance face of the nonlinear crystal and
k0p = ωpnp/c. ωp and np are the corresponding angular
frequency and refractive index, respectively. Notice that
we have made use of the approximation k0p ≃ 2k0s = 2k0i .
Moreover, all phase factors independent of the transverse
variables have been neglected.
Equation (2) describes the two-photon quantum
state in transverse wave number space (~p, ~q). We
can also describe the two-photon quantum state in
coordinate space. In this case, Ψ(~xs, ~xi, z) =
1/(2π)2
∫
d~p d~q Φ(~p, ~q, z) exp(i~p · ~xs + i~q · ~xi), and since
Eq. (2) can be written as Φ(~p, ~q, z) = F (~p + ~q, z)G(~p −
~q, z), one can easily obtain
Ψ(~xs, ~xi, z) = N
′ exp
{
− 1
4β(z)
[
αL
k0p
− iµ2(z)
]
|~xs − ~xi|2
}
× exp
{
− 1
4γ(z)
[
w20
1 + w40/σ
2
0
− iµ1(z)
]
|~xs + ~xi|2
}
, (3)
where N ′ = N/(γβ)1/4, β(z) = (αL/k0p)
2 + µ22(z), and
γ(z) = w40/(1+w
4
0/σ
2
0)
2+µ21(z). The conditional coinci-
dence rate in coordinate space is given by Rx(~xs, ~xi, z) =
|Ψ(~xs, ~xi, z)|2, while the conditional coincidence rate in
momentum space is Rp(~p, ~q, z) = |Φ(~p, ~q, z)|2.
Equation (2) shows that the two-photon state is sep-
arable in momentum space, and in coordinate space, if
the conditions w20/(1 + w
4
0/σ
2
0) = αL/k
0
p and σ0/(1 +
σ20/w
4
0) = L/k
0
p are fulfilled, which corresponds to sep-
arability in modulus and phase. Notwithstanding, from
Eq. (3) we also observe that it is possible that the bi-
photon function is separable in modulus at a specific loca-
tion, although not in phase. Therefore, |Ψ(~xs, ~xi, z0)|2 =
|Ψs(~xs, z0)|2|Ψi(~xi, z)|2.
The central point is that, at a certain location z0 from
the output face of the nonlinear crystal, where the z-
dependent condition k0pw
2
0β(z0) = (1+w
4
0/σ
2
0)αLγ(z0) is
fulfilled, one does not observe intensity correlations at all
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FIG. 1: (a) Ellipticity of the bi-photon function in coordinate
space. (b) Fedorov ratio Fx in coordinate space. The dashed
line corresponds to Rx = 1. (c) The spatial conditional co-
incidence rate Rx(~xs, ~xi, z) at different locations: z = 0 cm,
z = z0 = 6.2 cm and at z = 20 cm. Parameters: Crystal
length L = 5mm; pump beam width w0 = 800µm; pump
beam wavelength λp = 800 nm. The ellipticity is plotted in
logarithmic scale.
in coordinate space, although the quantum state is not
separable in either momentum or coordinate. Since the
amount of entanglement is determined by the existing
correlations of the bi-photon function in modulus and
phase, at z0 all entanglement lives in the phase of the
bi-photon function in coordinate space.
Figure 1(a) shows the evolution of the intensity correla-
tions as a function of the distance z. We plot the elliptic-
ity (e) in the plane (~xs+~xi, ~xs−~xi) of the bi-photon func-
tion given by Eq. (3), i.e., e = k0pw
2
0β/[(1 +w
4
0/σ
2
0)αLγ].
The spatial conditional coincidence rate Rx(~xs, ~xi, z) for
three specific locations z are also shown in the figure.
Note that the amount of entanglement does not depend
on the location z, while the magnitude of the intensity
correlations evolves with z, as shown by the variation
of ellipticity in Fig. 1. Therefore, although the amount
of entanglement is unchanged with z, the type of corre-
lation that determines the entanglement is different at
every location z.
In order to quantify the amount of entanglement of
the two-photon state, we perform the Schmidt decompo-
sition [14, 15] of the bi-photon function given by Eq. (2)
at the output face of the nonlinear crystal. As shown
in Appendix A, the amount of entanglement denoted K
(i.e., the Schmidt number for continua [14]) is given by
K =
[ℜ(A+B)]2 + [ℑ(A−B)]2
[ℜ(A+B)]2 − [ℜ(A−B)]2 , (4)
where A = w20/(1 + w
4
0/σ
2
0) + iµ1 and B = αL/k
0
p + iµ2.
Note that K does not depend on z even though µ1 and
µ2 do so.
For the sake of comparison, let us consider the Fe-
dorov ratio [16], here denoted F , a typical correla-
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Experimental scheme to detect the to-
tal entanglement. The signal photon is directed into a modi-
fied Mach-Zehnder interferometer with two Dove prisms DPi
with orientation angles θi. PBS is a polarization beam split-
ter.
tion measurement that could potentially be employed
to show the existence of entanglement. For the signal
photon in momentum space it takes the form Fs,p ≡
〈∆2 ~ps〉/〈∆2 ~ps〉i, and the expression in coordinate space
is Fs,x ≡ 〈∆2~xs〉/〈∆2~xs〉i. Here the variance averages
not containing subscript i are unconditional. The aver-
ages with subscript i are conditioned on the idler photon,
which is to be constrained by ~pi = 0 and ~xi = 0, in the
~ps and ~xs averages respectively.
If the entanglement resides only in the modulus of the
bi-photon given by Eq. (2), i.e., µ1 = µ2, Fp can be
shown to be equal to the amount of entanglement given
by Eq. (4), while Fx only gives the correct amount of
entanglement in the near and far fields. This is the typ-
ical experimental condition if the pump beam shows no
curvature at the input face of the nonlinear crystal.
If part or all the entanglement resides in the phase of
the bi-photon, even Fp does not correctly measure the
amount of the entanglement of the quantum state, only
the part of the entanglement that resides in the modulus
of the bi-photon function. Figure 1(b) shows the Fedorov
ratio in coordinate space for a typical case. At z = z0,
where the bi-photon function shows no ellipticity in the
modulus, we have Fx = 1, although the quantum state
is entangled.
In Fig. 2 we show an experimental scheme to detect the
total entanglement of the bi-photon described by Eqs. (2)
or (3). The signal photon is sent to a modified Mach-
Zehnder interferometer with two Dove prisms inserted
in the interfering arms. The arms are assumed to be
balanced so that the relative phase shift between the two
arms of the interferometer due to propagation is zero.
We set the orientation angles of the Dove prisms θ1 =
π/2 and θ2 = 0. The conditional coincidence rates of the
output ports of the interferometer shown in Fig. 2 take
the form (see Appendix B)
P+ =
∫∫
d~xs d~xi Pas,ai(~xs, ~xi) =
1
2
(
1 +
1
K
)
, (5a)
P− =
∫∫
d~xs d~xi Pbs,ai(~xs, ~xi) =
1
2
(
1− 1
K
)
, (5b)
Pdiff
xs0.953 pi
xi I−
0
0
FIG. 3: (Color online) The coincidence interference pattern
observed in the setup of Fig. 2. The dotted line shows the
situation when phase entanglement is absent.
where
Pas,ai(~xs, ~xi) =
1
4
|Ψ(xs, ys; ~xi) + Ψ(−xs,−ys; ~xi)|2, (6a)
Pbs,ai(~xs, ~xi) =
1
4
|Ψ(xs,−ys; ~xi)−Ψ(−xs, ys; ~xi)|2. (6b)
Therefore, the amount of entanglement of the quantum
state given by Eq. (2) can be quantified as K = (P+ +
P−)/(P+−P−). The experimental setup plotted in Fig. 2
measures the “full” entanglement of the quantum state
described by Eqs. (2) or (3).
On the other hand, the joint probability distributions
in Eq. (6) also exhibit interesting interference behavior.
Using Eq. (3), we have
Pdiff(~xs, ~xi) ≡ Pas,ai(~xs, ~xi)− Pbs,ai(~xs, ~xi)
= N 2e−R+(z)(~x2s+~x2i ) cos [2I−(z)~xs · ~xi] , (7)
where R+(z) = w
2
0/
[
(1 + w40/σ
2
0)γ(z)
]
+ αL/
[
k0pβ(z)
]
and I−(z) = µ1(z)/γ(z)− µ2(z)/β(z). The difference of
the joint probability Pdiff is plotted in Fig. 3 as a function
of xs. It is seen that the location of the second maximum
is at xs ≈ 0.953π/xiI−, from which we can determine the
entanglement in the phase. That is, the interference of
the wave function with itself, with its symmetry, reveals
not only the phase information of the wave function, but
more importantly how the two photons are correlated in
the phase through the fringe pattern given by Eq. (7).
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the Hilbert space
migration of entanglement of down-converted photons in
free-space propagation. We suggested its implication for
experiments involving the quantification of the degree of
entanglement by means of common variance measure-
ments. We have also suggested a simple experimental
scheme that can detect both the entanglement in ampli-
tude and phase.
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Appendix A — Let us consider a bi-photon amplitude
that, at the output face of the nonlinear crystal (z = 0),
is written as
Φ(~p, ~q) =
[ℜ(A)ℜ(B)
π2
] 1
4
exp
(
−A|~p+|
2 +B|~p−|2
4
)
, (8)
where ~p+ = ~p + ~q and ~p− = ~p − ~q. Inspec-
tion of Eq. (8) shows that the bi-photon function can
be separated for the two transverse dimensions, i.e.,
Φ(~p, ~q) = Φx(px, qx)Φy(py, qy). Therefore, the Schmidt
decomposition of Eq. (8) can be written as Φ(~p, ~q) =∑∞
m,n=0
√
λmnfmn(~p)gmn(~q), where the basis functions
of the decomposition are fmn(~p) = ψm(px)ψn(py) and
gmn(~q) = ψm(qx)ψn(qy), with eigenvalue
√
λmλn.
The reduced density matrix for the signal pho-
ton, ρs(px, py, p¯x, p¯y, ) = Tridler |Φ〉〈Φ|, can be sep-
arated into two matrices, i.e., ρs(px, py, p¯x, p¯y, ) =
ρx(px, p¯x)ρy(py, p¯y, ), each one corresponding to a trans-
verse coordinate. The functions ψm, and the eigen-
values λm can be obtained from the expansion of the
one dimensional reduced density matrix ρx in the form
ρx(px, p¯x) =
∑∞
n=0 λx,nψn(px)ψn(p¯x).
From Eq. (8), the one-dimensional reduced density ma-
trix becomes
ρx(px, p¯x) =
√
2ℜ(A)ℜ(B)
πℜ(A +B) exp
{
−iℑ(AB)(p
2
x − p¯2x)
2ℜ(A+B)
}
× exp{−[(a+ b)(p2x + p¯2x)− 2bpxp¯x]} , (9)
where a = ℜ(A)ℜ(B)/ℜ(A+B) and b = |A −
B|2/[8ℜ(A+ B)]. The representation given by Eq. (9)
is also found in the determination of the mode structure
of Gaussian-Schell model sources in the theory of partial
coherence [17]. One can find that the eigenvalue λx,n is
given by λx,n = (a/c)
1/2(1 − w2)1/2wn, with c = (a2 +
2ab)1/2 and w = b/(a+b+c). The functions ψn are appro-
priately normalized Hermite-Gaussian functions. There-
after, the calculation of K = 1/
∑∞
m,n=0(λx,mλy,n)
2
would yield K = (c/a)2, which can be straightforwardly
written as the expression that appears in Eq. (4). Notice
that K describes entanglement in the (px, py) space.
Appendix B — The modified Mach-Zehnder interfer-
ometer shown in Fig. 2 contains three basic elements
that modify the spatial shape of the bi-photon function.
The action of the mirrors is described by aˆin(x, y) →
aˆout(x,−y), where x and y are the transverse coordinates
in the frame of each individual beam.
The action of the beam-splitter is [12] aˆin(x, y) →
aˆt(x, y) + iaˆr(x,−y), where aˆt is the creation operator
of the transmitted photon, and aˆr the corresponding
creation operator of the reflected photon. For a Dove
prism that is rotated by an angle θ with respect to
the axis of image inversion, the fields before and after
the dove prism are given by aˆin(x, y) → aˆout(x cos 2θ −
y sin 2θ,−x sin 2θ − y cos 2θ). Together with the effect of
the polarization beam-splitter, one thus obtains that all
joint probability detections in the configuration described
in Fig. 2 are given by Eq. (6).
The bi-photon function at location z can be written in
the form
Ψ(~rs, ~ri) =
[
a(1− w2)
c
]1/2 ∞∑
n,m=0
wn/2wm/2
×ψm(xs, z)ψn(ys, z)ψm(xi, z)ψn(yi, z), (10)
where the function ψn(x, z) corresponds to Hermite-
Gaussian function at z = 0 that evolves under the
sole influence of diffraction. Due to the symmetry of
the Hermite-Gaussian functions, one has ψn(−x, z) =
(−1)nψn(x, z). Making use of this symmetry property,
one obtains
P+ =
a(1− w2)
2c
[
∞∑
n,m=0
wn+m + (−w)n+m
]
. (11)
From Eq. (11), one obtains Eq. (5), taking into account
that the amount of entanglement is given by K = (c/a)2.
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